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IIXANACTUREB OF 

h=~~ - 3 = 

Fin.e Paper Hangings. 
We make only a select line of Flats, Bronzes, 

Embossed and Solid Gilt Papers and Borders, 
Ceiling Decorations, Centers, and Velvet Edgings. 
Also Hand Friezes and Hangings from French 
drawings. 

Our Patterns do not appear in commoner grades 
of_goods. 

Colors arranged to Match Carpets and Furniture 
on short notice. 

We import the Raised Japanese Leather Papers. 
5AXPLE5 SENTr ON APPLICATION. 

New Omfice and Salesroom, 

688 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 
Fatory, {257 and 259 Water Street, 1Broy Fatory, 244,248 & 248 Plymouth St., Brookn 

-4EAND-PAINTED TILE 
FOR 

M aintel FaGingg 
K AND _ 

INTERIOR DECORATIONS, 
MANUFACTURED BY 

B NBfNELls WNBII 3 

_ X olleve P7ace, 

NEW YORK. 

PRICES AND FULL DESCRIPTION GIVEN 
ON APPLICATION. 

|m MOSAIC 
(LEADED) 

!1 - rxS& B IMade from special designs 
and never duplicated. 

N. H. EG LESTON,Jr. 
I 

Si 9 g t 88HOW BOOMS 
& WORKS, 

7 WA INGTON PLACE, 
- ? E;) | Between Broadway and 

tltilversity Place, 

NEW YORK. 

HAm!3 UMDUrSONf, 
872 Broadway, 

CORNER OF EIGHTEENTH ST., 

NEW YORK, 

Makes a Specialty of the Best 

Foreign and Domestic Silk, Wool, 

Worsted and Cotton Yarns, and 

other -materials for Knitting, 

Crochet and Embroldering. 

Complete Outfits for Repousse Work 
Will be furnished to amateurs living at a distance 
from tutors, at moderate cost, on application to 
JOHN F. FRENCH, Instructor in HIammered 
Metals, at the 

Women's Institute of TIechnical Design, 
124 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YOBK. 

TChe outfit includes every requisite for the pur 
suit together with a small finished piece as a 
guide to good work, and such full instruction as 
Swll secure intelligent use of everything furnished. 

The Publisher will furnish the' name 
and address of the maker of goods men 
tioned in this column. In order to avoid 
the appearance of advertisements, no name 

will be attached to notices herein. 

HINTS AND- NOTIONS. 

Xodifying the Proportons of a room. 

To make a room appear higher, the plane 

surface of the ceiling should be decreased by 

the moldings of the cornice, by panels, or, in 

the absence of these, by bands of color per 

forming the same office. A vertical system of 

line should be adopted in mural decoration, 

and the mantel should be lower. 

To make a room appear lowcer, exactly the 

opposite treatment should be adopted; that is, 
to increase the plane ceiling, adopt a horizon 

tal system of mural decoration, with a dado 

and a high mantel. 

To make a room appear wider is accom 

plished, to a certain extent, by making it 

appear lower; but where this is undesirable, 

-or where it Is insufficient, the effect can be 

reached by adopting a mural decoration on a 

graduated scale of form, decreasing upward, 

so,that two or more patterns at .the top similar 

to those at the foot are found to occupy the 

same space as one at the foot, and this effect 

can be much increased by a gradation of color 

upward from dark to light. 

To make a room appear narrower is accom 

plished, to - a- certain, extent, 'by making it 

appear higher; but Where this is undesirable 

or insufficient. the effect can be obtained by 

adoptfng a strongly drawn large pattern In 

strong color for mural decoration. 

To make a room appear longer is to an 

extent accomiaplished by making it- appear 

lower and narrower; but where these are 

undesirable or insufficient, the effect may be 

obtained by decreasing the scale and strength 
of color of the mural decoration adopted at 

the ends. 

To make a room 'appear 8horter is accom 

plished, to an extent, by making it appear 

wider and 'higher.; but the effect can be 

achieved by increasing the scale and strength 

of color 6f the-mural decoration adopted at the 

ends. 

Any of these effects can be modified or 

increased by-the treatment of the floor surface, 

whether by carpets, rugs, painted boards, or by 

parquet flooring; 'luies running across a room, 

ors-rug laid down at intervals, having- the effect 
of shortening, and consequently to an extent 

of heightening and widening, a room. Lines 

running' in the length increase this dimension, 

and to-an extent reduce the height and width. 

A polished floor increases the apparent height 

-of an apartment by reflecting all vertical lines 

and prolonging them.--Harper18 Magazine. 

Obscuring glass may be done in a variety 

of ways, transiently and permanently. To 

accomplish the result for permanence take a 

flat piece of marble, dip it into glass-cutters' 

sharp sand, moistened with water; rub over 

the glass, dipping frequently in sand and 

water. Very fine frosting can be produced 

by finishing- off with emery and water. A 

temporary frosting may be made by mixing 
together a strong, hot solution of Epsom salts 

and a ~clear solution of gum arabic; apply 
warm . 

Cabinet Making and UJpholsteryr is the 
title of a new monthly journal published by 
Fred. A. Hodgson. If Mr. Hodgson makes 
this journal as goodl as he has Thle Builder and 
Wood Worker, it certainly will be a valuable 
one. 

A safety clutch for elevators has been 
patented, which opens and closes the protec 
tion doors of the different flioors. 

Laps in imitation of all sorts of animals 
and birds, the bodies of the creatures acting as 
reservoirs for the oil. 

Paleographic is the newrest shade. It 
resembles old letters in its tint. 

An extensible latch bolt that can be made 
to fit any door, has been made. 

-A. L. BOGART, 
E ThE: C RIOI A-N, 

PATETE AND ANDACTDFB OF IPROED 

Electric Gas-Lighting Apparatus 
Ftor (t1urches, Th,'atres, Hlall-s ? Private Building7s. 
Electric Call Bells. Annunciators, Burglar Alarms. 

Electricians' 8upiulies in every variety at Lowest Rates. 
AU1 kinds cf Eles-tric Work practically and promptly 
executed. 

22 Union Square. New York. 

I 

Cassoll & Collpally's New Pabiloatiolls. 
Life and Times of the Rt. Hon. John Bright. 

By WrLLAM ROBERTSON, " The Historian of Rochdale." 1 vol., large 8vo, nearly 600 pages, with an 
elegant etched portrait of John Bright as a frontispiece. Extra cloth, bevelled boards, $2.50. 
"The most complete biography of the great English Quaker hitherto produced."-Journal Qf Com 

mece. 
" A volume that Is wholly worthy of its manly, heroic subject. . . . We find in this Life of John 

Bright one of the finest lessons that enlightened young men of this and all other countries can study." 
-Phila Bulletin. 

" The stirring events in Bright's Life are told with spirit and eloquence, and there is much in the 
'book of narticular interest to Americans. . . . The biography is perhaps the fullest yet published." 
-N. Y. Herald. 

Energy in Nature. 
By WILLuM LANT CARPENTER, B.A., B. Se., Fellow of the Chemical and Physical Societies; and' of the 

Society of Chemical Industry; Lecturer for the Gilchrist Educational Trust. With eighty illustra 
tions. I vol., Rvo, $1.25. 

The purpose of this book is to present to the general reader in simple and untechnical language. an 
exposition of the modern doctrine of Energy (in organic as weli as inorganic nature), and of the mean 
ing and consequences of that very important principle known as the Cobnervation of Energy. Great 
a have been taken to bring the book fully up to date in the subjects of wbich it treats, to avoid as 

far as possible the use of technical terms, and to explain them very clearly whenever they are used for 
the first time. 

"It is not saying too much to declare that there is no book of the kind extant more thoroughly 
fulfilling its purpose."-8Aool Journal. 

"The book abounds i illustrations and in clear and simple statements."-Nature. 

English Poetesses. 
By ERIC S. ROBERTSON, M.A. Extra cloth, gilt top, L2mo, $1.50. 

This volume takes up an interesting and hitherto neglected chapter in the history of our literature. 
Beginning with an account of Katharine Philips-the "Matchless Orinda" of Charles II.'s time-it 
brings us down to the youngest of our living poetesses. The life of each writer is given; her work is 
illustrated by characteristic extracts; and her merits as a writer are critically examined. The book is 
thus at once a colleetion of interesting biographies and an anthology of the poetry written by English 

women. 
" No person who wishes to be thoroughly versed in English Literature, will be satisfied to do with 

out studying it."-Journal, Newark. 

Steel and lion. 
Comprising the practice and theory of the several methods pursued in their manufacture and of their 

treatment in the rolling mills, the forge and the foundry. By W. H. GREENWOOD V.C.S., Assoc. 
M.I.C.E. A new volume in Cassell's Ianuals of Technology. Edited by Prof. AYRToN, F.R.S., 
and RICHARD WORMELL, D.Sc., M.A., with 97 diagrams from original Working Drawings. 1 voL, 
12mo. Price, $2.00. 
" It is a thorough and exhaustive treatise, begimning with the ore, and bringing It up step by step 

In all the different directions and through all the different processes along which and by means of 
which the pure metal is prepared for the different, purposes of the special manufacturer. . . . The 
style is clear, correct, luminous, and the illustrations are what illustrations are not always-real helps 
to the understanding of the subject matter."-K. Y. Herald. 

Spinning Woollen and Worsted. 
Being a practical treatise for the use of all persons engaged in these trades. By WAzim S. BRIGHT 

McLAREN, M.A., Woollen-Spinner. With 69 diagrans. 1 vol., 12mo. Price, $2.00. 

The Theory and Action of the Steam Engine. 
By W. H. NoRTscoTr, C.E author of "'Lathes and Turning," etc. New edition, with Numbers, Dia 

grams, Tables, etc. aoth, $3.50. 
Adopted as a text-book by the U. S. Naval Academy. 

.'.The Adventvres and Discovrfes of Captain Iohn Smith. 
fometime Prefident of Virginia and Admiral of New England-Newly ordered by lohn Ashton (author 

of Chap Books of the Eighteenth Century, Social Life in the Reign of Queen Anne Ec). With 
Illvftrations taken by him from Original Sovrces. Printed and Pvblifhed by Caffell i Company, 

Limited. 1 voL, 12mo, 830 pages, laid paper, unique binding. Price, $1.25. 
"His Life was one peculiarly adventurous.' bordering almoft on the romantic, and his adventures 

were related by:himfelf, and others, with a terfe'anzd rugged brevity that is very charming." 

Complete Catilogue sent free to any address on application. 

-CASSELL &. COMPANY, Limited, 
739 and. 74I Broadway, New-York. 

EDWARDS & CO. 
Patent Automatic Burglar Alarms. 

Patent Electric Annunciators, Patent 'Electric Fire Alarms, 
Patent Electric Gas Lighting, Patent Electric Bells, 

* FINE CASES TO' MATCH DECORATIONS. 

FOURTH AVENUE AND 144TH STREET AND 41 BEAVER ST., NEW YORK. 

Steet 1,70ns a1zdc P13ue 13tacw Efulid lzffi 
Of the very best English make. Samples of Pens sent on application. 

IVISON, BLAKEMAN, TAYLOR & CQ., 
753 & 755 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

TO 

537 ari& 539 ZBIO A.DW A.., 
Two Doors North of Spring St. 

JmY C. WEMPLE & CO., 
Established 18453. 

:faotuacter:s of Deorza~ted. a.n.d AP1ain 

WIIND(9V+fJIHIDHN, 

Opaque and. Transparent Window Shadings, 
36 inches to 104 inches wide. 

Window Shade Fixtures, Fringes, Tassels, 
* ~~~Table and Stair Oil Cloths. 

IPORTER5 OP 

JOHN IgING Q SON'S SGOIIGH WINDOW HOILLIAND. 
The Only House carrying a Full Line of these Goods in All 

Colors and Widths. BA 
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WILLIAM CLAYTON, 
MANUFACTURER OF 

Fine Artistic Marqueterie, 
In Wood, Brass, Copper, White Metal, Pearl, Ivory, 

ETC., ETC. 
Novelties in Tortoise Shtll Mouldings and Panels. 

Metal Sawing a specialty. Woods Dyed in all Colors, 
Black from Veneer to V4 Inch thick. ANTIQUE FUnxI 
rURz REPAIRED. 

No. 102 W. Houston St., New York. 

H. GRUBENBECHER, 

Steam M9achine Carving Works, 
XAJUFAOTUME OF NOVELTIES, 

159 LUDLOW STREET, 
NEAR STANT0N STREET. NEW YORK. 

FIGURE CARVING A SPECIALTY. 

Parquet Floors. 
WM. HANNAM & CO. 

31 E. 17th St (Union Sq.), 
NEW YORK. 

Y,; and ?4 inch tongue and 
grooved. Europeani styles, 
solid and substantial. Also 
1Z inch Fancy Wood Carpet 

Inok of Designs, 3 cents. 

HENRY LUFT, 
DESIGNER AND MAKER OF 

1ime Art Calbiet Furiturs 
180 & 182 WEST HOUSTON ST., 

NEW YORK. 

-IRA H. AMES, 
DEALER IN ASH, CHESTNUT AND PAINTED 

Chamber Furniture in Suits, . - 1.. 

Bdst-ada, Bureaus, Sinks, Tables, Washstands, 
Toilets and Wardrobes. 

Nos. 96r98, 100 & -102 PULTON STRETEET, 
BOSTON. 

BUTCHER'S t Co. 
n ' n 1 Of the only suitable Finish 

Q I , 1Qh for Hard Wood Floors. It 
B8 OtlU i0 preserves the natural color 

and.beauty of the wood. 
OR Easily applied, oheap and 

durable. Pt up in conven 

HIAOD 'WAX lent packages, with direc 
Office,171hUOINTST. OST,NMI, AS 

p1: XT T C! U Circular and Piwice List 
FIN I malled on apicationI 

HOLMES 
ELECTRIC HousE BURGLAR ALARMS, 

Electric House and Hotel Annunciators. 
Electric Calls and Signals for every purpose; Gas 

Lighting by Electricity; Electric Work of all kinds 
promptly and carefully attended to. Twenty years 
practical experience. 
Holmes Burglar Alarm Tel egraph Co. 

518 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Rousseau's Electrical Works, 
BURGLAR ALARMS, 

Eleotrio Gas Lightrng Apparatu 
Of the lateit Improved Styles, or Churches, Hotels, 
Banks, Theatres, Residences, etc. ANNUNCIATORS 
of my Improved Patents. ELECTUICAL Work of all 
descriptions. Special Contract Work a Specialty. 
Address for Catalogue or otherwise, 

D. ROUSSEAU 
Fourth Avenue, near 138th Streets *ew Yok CitY. 

SMITH, BRIDGE & CO., 

8LE O:TRICII A..S, 
6 West 1 4th St. and 3 West 1 3th St., New York. 

A. T'. ,'noitle's Electric Door Opener. 
Burglar Alarms, Hotel and House Ar.nunclators. (Call 

Bells, Galvanic Batteries, Electro Mledical Batteries, 
Telegraph Instruments Electric Gas Lighting fur 
Churches, Theatres and iPrlvate Dwellings and General 
Electric Supp)lies Electric Batteries kept In workinlg 
order by the year 

HENRY STEEGER & CO., 
Manufacturcrs of 

Copper Boilers, Bath Tubs, 
SHOWERS, CLOSET PANS, SINKS, 

FOOT AN D SEAT TU BS, 

143 &145 E. 31st Street, New York. 

J. W. GOODELL & CO., 

Miitbls & kaxnit. Work. 
FURNITURE TOPS, 

WAINSCOTING, 
MANTELS. 

No. 2Ci1 PINE STREET 
95JRLINGTON, VT. 

JOHN CORCORAN, 
IMPORTERW AND DEALER IN 

Fine Fresco Colors, Brushes, 
BRONZE POWDERS, ETO., 

143 East Forty-second St., 

Thbird and Lexington Ayes. N EW YO RK. 

PRESCOTT'S 

PATENT DOOR HANGERS,,, 
-I(No Rolls or Track Required.) 

TRUSS H-ANGERS - 
T L . '1 For Warehouscs, Factories, Freight Stations, 

Stcamshiip Co.'s Sheds, Stables, 

. i ii l _. Baggage Cars. . 

BRACE HANGERS 
For Public Buildings, Residences, Hotels, 

:Approved by aUl the leading A rchitects throughout 
the United States. 

No Residence that has sliding doors 

, R | f1 complete without them.t 

4 ~=!r ,4m8sMANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY DY 

The Prescott Manufacturing Co., 
33 to 41 North St., Boston, Mass. 

The Publisher will furnish the. name 
and address of the maker of goods men 
tioned in this column. In order to avoid 
the appearance of advertisements, no name 

will be attached to notices herein. 

HINTS AND NOTIONS. 

This chaxming note upon dinner ethics is 

put forth by the London Queen: "In arrang 

ing the party the best plan is to write out in a, 
column the ladies' names in strict order of 

precedence, remembering, which some ladies 

are apt to forget, that neither marriage nor age 

of themselves confer precedence, and that a 

-girl of eighteen possessed of the slightest 

rank, even if she is only the daughter of a 

peer's younger son, of a baronet or a knight, 

has a right to go down before a married lady of 

eighty -who has no such precedence. Some 

hostesses really do not know this; others say, 

' Oh I it Is absurd,' and ignore it, but there is a 

right and a wrong way of doing everything, 

and it is wiser and in better taste to adhere to 

the strict letter of the law." Mrs. Tennyson 

has had a narrow escape. 

The "Continent " contains the following 

suggestion for cleaning oil paintings that are: 

fly-specked or otherwise soiled: "Remove the 

frame, and dust the surface with brush or 

feather, after which pass a sponge moistened 

'ia spring water over it. Cover the picture 

next with a shaving-soap lather, which does 

not easily dry, and in ten minutes wash off 

again with a brush and as little water as 

necessary. When dry, rub with a clean rag 

moistened in nitro-benzine or artificial oil of 

bitter almonds, substituting a fresh rag occa 

sionally, and not desisting from the process as 

long as the rags get dirty. Treatment with 

fine olive oil,, and afterward with a quick 

drying varnish, will revive the colors if dull. 

" Hints on the Drainage and Sewerage 

of Dwellings," by William Paul Gerhard, 
civil engineer, and published at $2.50 per copy, 

postage prepaid, by William T. Comstock, 

New York, is a collection of practical and very 

valuable sanitary papers. There are many 

excellent suggestions and directions contained 

in it, and many original and novel featuree in 

the many phases of plumbing. It Is an excel 

lent work for all who take an interest, either 

as builder or occupant, -in a healthy house. 

Glitterine is another novelty for the aid of 

those who have no other capability than a 

desire to be artists. This new "art" is 

employed in the beautifying of velvets, etc. 

The materials consist of sundry powders of 

various corors, which are mixed with a 

medium and applied very thick to the article. 

Prismatine is still another labor-saving 

scheme in art. It consists of laying bronze on 
to slippers and other offensive Christmas 

weapons. It is claimed that children and 

other intelligent persons can produce the most 

brilliant results without any practice what 

ever. 

Thick color taken from the can in which 

it is sold, should be thoroughly mixed and 

beaten before the liquid Is added. Then a 

small portion of the liquid should be added at 

a time. 

Gllass slabs, according to a German 

authority, may be employed to prevent damp 
ness in the house by placing them in the walls 
where dampness is noticed. 

True Williams, Mark Twain's artist, is 
working for the New York Graphic. 

Japanese wall paper is not new, but it is 
handsome. 

Willesden canvas is a new competitor to 
Lincrusta. 

- - lIqi0JlI7I$ W. D0LNNHhIiY 
A pIT O KEE'Saceessrs to D.DOLT 

1Z] ^ *' LATE FAYE, DONNELY & Co., 810 BROADWAY, 

* AARBL e * S F I DECORATIVE PAINITER. 
l'I'LE~~~~'~ ~~ OFFICE: 

_ 
j 
g' -WALLsFL.. 

ATER No. 85 East Fifty-sixth Street, 

* ' s= _ _ NEW YORK. 
PAINTING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. 

SIPEti A..hOIlZ. CARLION M.-WUIMS.AM 10W5 COAQS 

MANUFACTURERS AND BUILBDLE 

F atIrLtJfMars>uuic$teanBlBelt eia 

- WiT OSTAPPROV 

11I-413: CHERRY ST. 

HILADELPHIA.6 
BRANCIH OtFICE,108 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK. 

CLOUGH & WARREN ORGANS, 
THEY CAPTIVATE THE WORLD. 

The only Reed Orgais liaving The Pipe Tubes, rendering 
tho Tone equal to Pipe Organs. 

Received diploma aund medal (bigliest prenuiiurm awarded) at 
_ilo Centeninial ):Xpesitioui, 1876, antd GRAND PRIZE MEDAL 
at Paris Exhibition 1 878, aud evervywhlero cxlhibited. 

_y Ihe liipficatioi) of Pipe Tubes we produice a tone so like 
thilut of It Pipe Organ as to (leceive eveu experienced ears. 

*C H HI - YWe claiiii, hiot sinil)ly tl1at otir Organs are equal to, but tliat tlhey 
ar superior to all oliers, aitidt wo cordialIly Ilivite ilLspection by experts 

_ others. 
Prices-$ 1 9, $39, $45 to $1 000. Catalogues muailed 

_ 1 _ rice. RIolitlily Ihaynicuts if desired. ' 
W. F. TWAY, Gen'l Easterni Agent, 44 East 14th St., (Union Sqiare). New York. 

_irFaaEDERic ARc.ER, late Organist Alexandra Palace, London, and the 
most. dist&nguishled of Ei4laud's Organists. says in tlhe " Aoericau 
ArLt .JourtinaIl," Sla,y 2, 1881, 

" 917SSrs. CLOUCG & WARREN have succeeded in l'riugtii g their Comrn 
bsiniitiou 0Organ tO astate of j)erfectiou talat lies never lienti previotusl 
obtained, and detl(crve thlelhartycoi,gratinlaitioiisoftilI whloaroeiuterested 
i_l tllm welfalo of this domestict iiistriuumiei,t, thle lopujarity of wihicil is 
l dily increasing. The "Quialifying Tubes" euable tlieuii to liroduce a 

_ tonle so closely reseiiibling- tllat of a Pil)e Orantu *s ti) deceive event 
experieucetd ears. The elfect is nmarvelouts, thte sonority miitl weiglit 

of tone baiug enormously inc ed by theze leanls, whilo tlhe plronipijtitude of Speecl i.s utl tlh;t can be 

desired. *FRttDERIC ARCHER." 

WYALKER & THOMPSON, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Decorative Art Leather, 
EMBOSSED, ILLUMINATED ASD rLAIN, 

LEATHER WORK OF ALL KINDS FOR 

FURN ITUR.E AN D I NTE RIOR DE CORATION S. 
Leather and Plush Lambrequins, Hassocks, Mats for Stationery, &c. 

* ~~~~Table and Bookshelf Bo3rders, Gimps, &c., &c. 

HAND PAINTED EMBOSSED SILK- PLUSHIES, ETC. 

. N Do. 4 Dond Street, 
, NEAR- BROADWVAY. .*. . NEW YORK. 
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T. ASPINWALL & SON, 
4* 6ILcS * 

Of all descriptions for Floors, Walls, Hearths, Fire 

places, and Decoration generally. 

W OOD :a. -S, 
GRATES, OPEN FIREPLACES, BRASS 

FENDERS, ANDIRONS, ETC. 

lRoman MEosaic, Art lPottery. 
N.B.-Special attention paid to the furnishing 

and fitting of Mantels and Fire-places, and esti 
mates given for same fitted complete. 

75 & 77 West 23d Street, 
MAsONIc TExPLE. NEW YORK. 

Sole Agents for MINTON'S and for the 
CAMPBELL TILE CO. 

U. 

JOHN DALZIEL, 
1009 Arch Street, Philadelphia. 

Prompt attention. Best work. 
STRICTLY MEASONABLE PrIC-S. 

How to make it; how to obtain 
the silk for if.. We send ten 

CRAZY samples of elegant silk, all differ ent, and cut so as to mske one 
_nblock of Cr Patchwork, 

PAT 1 H for2ct,; 12 inch block, 35 ts 
with diseram showing now it is 

VVORK. PuWe send 2 workina perfora 
ted paqterns of butterfies bugs 
beetles, bees, spiders and webs, 

reptiles, Oreenwav figures, etc., etc. and 10 sprays 
orf iowers of various kinds a1l for 60 cia., with powder 
and distributing pad for transfering, to ornament 
the silk. These patterns can be instant1v transferred 
to any materisl, and can be used a hundredltimes over. 

Our book, " How to Make Home Beautiful." 
has instructions for making a variety of patchwork, 
with diagrams and illustrations of many fancy stitch 
es for Joining and ornamenting the silk. Aleo, has 
illustrations of all the Kensnnaton and Arrasene 
Ptitches, with instructions for doing this kind of em 
broidery awd for making many beautiful and useful 
articles. It also contains a descriptiveand illustrated 
list of nearly 1.000 patternR for various kinds of em 
broidery. Price 15 cts. All the above with 10 varietieR 
of silk for l0 in. block, 93 Cta.; witha ikfor 12 in. block, 
$1.00, with silk for both blocks, $1.25, all * oVaid. 

J. L. PATTEN, 47 Barcay St., New York. 

_ SUIESFAN, 
UPHOLSTERERl 

* R 2 2 !\ 171ji TREMONT ST., 

BOSTON, MlASS. 
* ~ All orders In the city or 

country promptly attended 
to in person. 

BRUSCHIKE & IRICKE, 
Fillg anld .lldium Furniture F~rames, 

25 7 DIVISION STREET, 

CH ICACO. 
8END FOB ILLU5TRATED CAvALOCUE. 

CAR BUTT'S 
Q;e1atine Dry Plates, 

_ ~~~For Artistic, Scientific, Amateur 
m..*&vL...nd Professional PHOrOOItAPIIY are 
=) <7not exccelled. Our new 

41 " GFT.ATINO-ALBUMEN5 PLATE" 
\^ e' isb specially prepared for nakicg 

' TRANSPARENCIES for Optical Lantern 
and Decorativo purposes. New and 

complete Instructions furnished with each package of 
Plates, to he obtained of any Dealer in Photo MIaterials. 
Circulars of Prices, kc., forwarded at request. 

JOHN CARBUTT, 
Keystone Dry Plate Works, 

PHILAIDELPHIA. 

The Publisher will furnish the name 
and address of the maker of goods men. 
tioned in this column. In order to avoid 
the appearance of advertisements, no name 

will b3 attached to notices herein. 

HINTS AND NOTIONS. 

Palm leaf fans are covered with silk or 

cretonne and have a loose piece of the same 

material attached so as to form a bag. It has 

pompons around the edge at regular distances. 

They are hung against the wall, handle up 

wards, and serve as receptacles for odds and 

ends. The other side is painted, gilded, or 

covered with silk or satin fitting tightly. 

Movable Japanese screens have a wooden 

stand, carved, with two large fancy colored 

paper fans fixed on at the top, folding up and 

pointing downwards at the sides. These move 

up by means of a spring, meet in the middle 

and form a large circle. 

A gilded wall basket has a stuffed kitten 

with a ribbon about his neck, peeping out of 

It. A Japanese fan is placed between the 

basket and the wall. A picture-frame of plush 

has a kitten climbing over the back. 

Pails of water in which hay has been 

steeped, absorbs the smell of fresh paint. A 

saucer of ground coffee will also serve for the 

like purpose. 

Doors have been so far improved by a 

recent invention that now they may be hung so 

as to open either way and from either end 

with equal facility. 

Leather fancy articles are treated with a 

preparation that gives them the appearance of 

enamel, and converts albums and the like into 

solid and substantial-looking substances. 

The Cabinet Maker, our London ex 

change, is improving with every issue, and is 

truly one of the most useful and interesting 

journals of the kind.published. 

Dresden ware, considered pretty by some, 

is becoming popular once more as an orna 

mental material. 

Plush photograph frames have a little 
curtain of silk attached top and bottom to a 

small bar. 

The fronts of piano backs can be im 

proved by painting upon them suitable designs, 

mythological or picturesque. 

Milking stools, the small affairs, with 

three legs, are varnished with carriage enamel, 
and used in the parlor. 

Lae covers to parasols can be placed 
over fancy colored lamp shades. Artificial 

grasses are also utilized on shades. 

A shield of plush supported by three or 

four spears, makes a novel table. 

For candle shades large butterflies are 

attached to a wire which grasps the candle. 

Pier glasses have full-sized branches 

painted upon them. 

Cut glass articles in colored glass are very 

generally seen. 

Silk shades are now used largely on 

lamps. 

A folding kite is the latest. 

)BL LsO:EB, 
. NUPACTUJRB OF 

Gold and Bronze Portrait and Picture 
Frames and Looking Glasses,. 

825; SIXTH AVENUrE, 
Between 46th and 47th Streets, NEW( YORK. 

CENTRAL LOCATION OF REFINED SiOCIETY. 
All kinds of Gilding and Re-Gilding done-at shortest 

notice; also Looking Glasses pult up and Pictures hung 
at Pbrivrate Residences. Picture Frames, finest quality, 
in artistic designs and reasonablel prices. 

m~ _N 

. fQrtI 1In . jr 1 tret. ~~Bok. EDN. 

JOHN TOLER, SONS & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Fine Furniture Casters. 
Vwe are making all kinds and sizes, from the 

- ordinary 

PLATE AND-BED, 

Up to the finest kinds used on first-class Furiniture. 

Over seven hundred sizes and kinds of these 
goods can be obtained through the 

Principal Cabinc. Furnishing 
Houcv. 

In the States, arrangements with whom enable 
them to sell at our lowest prices Special sizes 
and designs will be gotten up -for the accommo 
dation of our customers. 

Wheels made of leather, especially adapted to marqtietry floors, 
- ___ _ as noiseless as soft rubber, and, uinliko ruibber, will xaot losO their 

elasticity for years. W o have known them to wear for flhirty 
years. 

108 to 1 1 8 .AD A.M S STBJE_ET, 

NEWARK, N. J. 

No. 192. No. 330. 
HERTEL & SPARMANN, 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

fine F-urniture frames 
(TURKISH). 

58, 60, 62, 64 CLINTON ST., 
IRON BACKS. EWYR.ASK BACKS. 

ESTABLISHED 1824. 

PARKER & GILLESPIE, 
MAKERS OF TIHE FINEST GRADES OP 

Varnishes and Hard Oil Fini-sh 
FOR 

A1RTISTIC CABINET WORK, 
554 TO 562 WEST TWENTY-FIFTH STREET, 

Correspondence Solicited. N EW YOR K 

A. IHAMMACIIER W. SCHLEMMER. C. F. GOEPEL. 

A. HAMMACHER & CO., 
209 BOWERY, NEW. YORK, 

Importcrs and Jobbers of 

tPptosterM G~oods,|| 
Oiler a large variety aiid1 wull-selected stock of 

FUR\NITURE COVERINGS, DRAPERIES, 
ETC., E:TC. 

Novelties in Velours de Trevise, Royal and Jute Brode. - - 

Plain and Embossed Mohair and Silk Plusxhes. - -- 

Cross Stripes, Turcomans, and other Fancy Goods. -f___ 

Domestic, Spun and Rawv Silksi. . 

. ,. .i 

OUR ASSORTMIENT OF / t 

CABINET HA1RDWARE .Y 
Is the most complete in the United States, comprising all 1he 

Foreign and Domestic Specialties and Standard Article's re- , . 

quired by Cabinet Makers and Furniture Dealers. 
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W. A. CORSE, 
MANUFACTURER OF 

Fine Decorations, 
B0ItDEL%S, R1tIHsFs $. 

No. 181 Washington Street, 
130S'OON, MASS. 

THE INYALID ACCOMMODATION BED, 
(PATENTED.) 

For Private Houses and Huspitals. 
An inestimable article in every family, in cases of 
injury or severe disease. By ingenious mechanical 
devices, without touching the patient, he is placed 
in any position without the exertion of strength by 
nurse or attendant. 

. 

Fig. 1.-Represents the Bed arranged for treat 
ment of a fractured leg. One limb can be placed 

In any position, and maintained there while the 
soundl upnb is left free; or in double accidents or 
rheumatism. both can be placed in the immovable 
apparatus shown} and can be raised, lowered or 

maved to either side. 

Fig. 2.-Illustrates the method of cleansing with 
out disturbing the invalid. 

Fog3 3.Represents how a person can be turned 
on either side. without handlinr the body and 
without pamn In Obstetrical Practice the Bed 

'will be found productive of great comfort to the 
pnarturient, and convenience to the attendants. 

Fig. 4.-Shows how the invalid is lifted and sUs 
pended in the free air. This is invaluable in 
periods of great heat, and also to allow of changing 
the bedding, etc. 

In health and in sickness this Bed is invaluable. 
It is made of the best materials, and the bedstead 
can be manufactured to suit any style of furniture 
and decorations. Price, from $75.00 Upward. 

CHARLES GU NOLD, 
OWNER OF PATENT AND MNUFACTURERB, 

* aeaoom, 233 DOCK ST., bolow Thrd, PIA.DELPHL. 

The Publisher wi mrnish the name 
and address of the maker of goods man 

tioned in this column. In ora.s to avoid 
the appearance of advertisementC, no r.me 

will be attached to notices herein. 

HINTS AND NOTIONS. 

"The Joys of Life," by Emile Zola, and 

published by Peterson & Co., Philadelphia, is 

the latest production of this fertile writer, and 

if it is any indication of the condition of the 

author's mind, that heretofore brilliant spark 

must have deteriorated into a flippant and 

useless mass. The Joys of Life, is void of 

plot, of interest, and even of scandal. It 

commeDces in a most uninterestiDg manner 

and sustains the beginning throughout, becom 

ing slightly worse at the close. As a narcotic 

the book should be a siuccess. 

The Century, for April, is one of the best 

numbers that have been issued recently. AD 

account of Wilkes Booth crossing into Virginia 

is very interesting, as are a short sketch of the 

White House and the New York City Hall. 

Notes on the Exile of Dante, is excellent also. 

The author of the "'Bread Winners " pre 

serves his anonymity under the argument that 

his business would be interfered with if It were 

understood that he knew enough to write a 

book. He must be a professional juryman. 

Flowers are now merely laid upon the 

dining table in a careless sort of confusion, 

and without observing any special design or 

idea. 

A button hook is being made that will 

serve its purpose in buttoning the shoe without 

the necessity of stooping. This is a true labor 

saving invention. / 

Horse pictures are placed in horse frames. 

A frame, for example, consisting of a leather 

horse-collar and the accompaniment of silver 

trappings. 

House grape vines are said to thrive 

better and yield more palatable fruit if under 

a rough rolled glass than under clear glass. 

As pictures are hung because the owner 

bas pleasure in them, let them be hung where 

they can be seen-on the eye line. 

Pink straw baskets filled with pink car 

nations are pretty. 

Chinese effects in embroidery, are now 

prevailing. 

Shells filled with flowers constitute very 

pretty table ornaments. 

A new material for stuffing upholstered 

goods is to be made from peat. 

Straw baskets are now bronzed or gilded. 

AUGUST WUNSCH, 
Designer and Manniacturr of 

BINE 51iri F7IJNIT1UJIE 
TO ORDER. 

Artistic Antique Work a Specialty. 

427 LOCUST ST., PHILADELPHIA. 
Refers by permission to 

GmO. W. CHns, Esq. and Hon. WAYNE MCVEAGH. 

"THE IDEAL" CHAIR. 
This Chair is desjgned i n obedi 

ence to hygienic law. 'The rear= 
portion of the seat rests on 
springs so arranged that it per. .1 

mits the hack of the chair- to re- _t 
ceive a largeoportion of the weight _ 1 
of the body; it expands the lungs, t |1 
gives free play to the respiratory _ v 
organs. It is constructed of the % 
best material, in a most thorough -- I I 
manner.e 

" THE IDEAL"@ CHAIR] 00., SB 
8 Reed's Block, Harrison Ave., BO0STON 

HENRY S. BACON Mlanager. 

Boston Chair Manufacturing Co., 
MANUWIFACTURERS OF 

-ClHTAlKRS, 
- 863 Washington Street, 

BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A. 

~~~C. J. SOYARD & CO 
_ ~~~~~~~Manulfacturers of 

E 
~~WOOD 

,_ SM~ANTELS, 
F }urniture 

i g ~ Interior 

D \ ~~~~Washington 8treet 
BOSTO N. 

so CaTALOGU. 

E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ H.RE&ACO 

C. P. RZER. Gzo.-A. ..iE2. 

f - -; -~ ,' , . , _ 

MERKLEN BRKEELE&SCO 

_ . XEaw . . .. . ~~~~~OF 

ANUACTURSOFH ?ASY 

31 31 ES2a- S. 

Betwee'n IsItI and91 !dinAves.1. 

NEW YORK. l lCORNER ELM, 

e l l W t ~~~~~~BOSTON, XLSS 

C. P. R BELEE. ; GEO. A. KSELEB. 

MERKLEN BROS.,. -- 
MABUFACTUBR OF D_ 

Fancy Sp;iral FurniturPe,- L 
313 8a 315 EAST 22d ST.,: i_ 

Between Ist and 2d Aves., ^ t. 

NEW YORK.i . 

BOULT'S -PATENT 'REVERSE MOTION 

Paneling, Variety Moulding & Dovetailing Machine. 
Cuts Panels of any Design or Style of Mould in the SOLID WOOD, with Neatness and Dispatch. 
I8 a FIRST-CLAaS Shaper, Edge and Surface Moulder. 

Does General Dovetailing-with THICK OI TERIE STURFS. 

SIM.PLE, DURABLE -AND EFFICIENT. 
CHAM, SWITZERND, May 6, '61. 

- .- a 7The BaCtle ?eek.fachineary Co., 
BaSiZe _1.edi, ich,k_ 

GZNTLTeot-: The Boult's -latent Moulding, 
- p - - Carving, Paneling and -Dovetailing- MIachine 

whichl we purchased of you iu 1877 has been in 
constant use ever since, and ha given entire 

satisfaetion jn every particular. 
Too much can- I not be said In its praise. Its equal can certainly 

not be foutnd in Europe. Yours truly ANOLO SWISS COND. MIK CO 

IMPROVED 

Solid' Steel Cutters, 
For all kinds of Variety Moulders, made 

to order and warranted. 
'" x Send for Pamphlet and samplo of work. 

BATTLE CREEK MACHINERY CO. 
Battle Creek, Michigan, U. S. A. 

UitYSr1mEIN GD<EXTEIgI(G (OMFANYn 
62 to 68 CHURCH STREET, 

227 to 251. South Clinton Street; ChicBago. 

Electric Bells, Hotel an.d House Annunciators. 
Buarglar Alarms, Mtiomatio Pire Alarms. 

ELECTRIC GAS LIGHTIIIG FOR CHRCHIES, ThIEATRES A11D PRIVATE DWIELLIIIGS. 
Estimates on work in any part of the country furihed on application. 

WI LLIAM H . CH ILD & -CO.~ 
MNUJFAOTURRs OF 

WVindow Shadedi & Shade Cloths. 
613 COMMERCE STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

*H1. B. WIGG6I'S SO)NS, 
MNFACTUERS OF 

Opaque and Holland Fhades, 
DEiAD FINISH HOLLAND Rocksoni 

Patent Holland Dados. ' Holads 

EVERYTrHING IN THE WINDOW SHADE LINE. 'eultteSoc O ian fnsh' 
124 Clinton Plaoei i equ and btother in fbic fns 

NEW YORK. 
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PH. FREITAG, 
Manufacturer of 

Parlor Suits and Rich Cabinets, 
INLAID TABLES, PIER FRAMES, 

AND CORNICES, 

70 Bedford Street, New York, 

C. JOHANSON, 
MANUFACTURER OP 

Antique and Modern Furniture, 
MANTELS, SIDEBOARDS, ETC. 

FROM DESIGNS, 

19 Wareham Street, Boston, Mass. 
ORDERS SOLICTED. 

TOWEL RACK 
AND 

Novelty Manufacturing Co., 
MANUFACTURERS OP 

Brickleys Improved Folding Towel, Hat 
and Hook Racks 

LEOFnEADSLCROM, 

67 SOUTH MAIN STREET, 
P. 0. Box 829. PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

&nd for illustrated Ctrcular and Price List. 

COLLINS' 
PATENT 

"EXCELSIOR" 

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

1ir U CL 5 
"Excelsior" Folding Dress Fenders a perfect pro 

tection for Open Fire Places or any Open Fire. These 
goods are a new design, and combine elegance witll 
usefulness. For sale at all leading Grate and Fender 

Warerooms, and by the soZe manufacturer, 

ARTHUR COLLINS, 
332 Seventh Avenue. New York. 

FIRE ON THE HEARTH. 
_ - - - Stoves, 5 sizes. 

No. 18, New and Elegant 
Design. 

* AIR WARMING GRATES, 
l I1 =- E Two Sizes. 

EPre Place Heaters, 
Two Sizes. 

Each one combining 
the Radiation and Ven 
tilation of an open flire, 

with theo power and 
economy of a warm air 
furnace: also full lines 

L- 2 - of Parlor' and Cook 
Stoves, Ranges, etc. Send for Price List. 

OPEN STOVE- VENTILATING CO., 
76 Beekman Street. New York 

Eu,Wfish SIttf (tocis, 
OF DIFFERENT STYLES, 

With Very Fine Mahogany anc Oak 

Cases Inlaid In Brass., 

'sX~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' 

:' mm 
.0 Es =8 aB 

WALTE 1 H - DUFE, 
Mauatrran elr 

29S IHST,POIENnRl 

* The Publisher will furnish the name 
and address of the maker of goods men 
tioned in this column. In order to avoid 
the appearance of advertisem3nts, no name 

will be attached to notices herein. 

HINTS AND NOTIONS. 

As advertisers are better satisfied that cor 

respondents are attracted by a certain adver 

tisement, when that advertisement is men 

*tioned, we would.esteem it a favor if those of 

our readers who write any of our advertisers 

would kindly name this paper as the source of 

their information-if it is. 

3My house Is so simple in its interior 

arrangement, so free from intricacies and 

oddities, that I am afraid it excites the con 

tempt of people whose idea of art is a multipli 
cation of surprises and odd corners. You 

enter a hall of considerable width, from which 

ascends a broad staircase. On one side. is the 

drawing-room, beyond which is, a second 

parlor, connected by a curtained archway, and 

this room opens through windows into a 

conservatory; next to it is the dining-room. 

On the right of the hall is a room, furnished as 

a summer parlor, with a capacious bay win 

dow; and adjoining it is the library or book 

room. The hall extends only part of the depth 
of the house, the dining-room covering the 

space lying in the rear of it; but into this room 

doors opeD, so that in summer, when light 
breezes are so pleasant, we have only to open 
the doors and allow the air from the rear 

windows to flow unobstructed through the 

hall, which becomes, therefore, a cool and 

agreeable sitting-place. As the Interior reveals 
itself at the entrance, one sees at a glance that 
it is not a luxurious house, so far as luxurious 

ness is identified with cost and splendor. It 
would not be worth while to describe it if it 
were merely the product of an upholsterer's 
skill and an unlimited command of money. 

The two lessons that it specially enforces are 
that felicitous effects are not necessarily depen 
dent on large expenditure, and that good taste 

is as much within the reach of modest as of 

liberal incomes.-O. B. Bunce, in "M My Hse, 
an Idea." 

A story is going the rounds that Lord 

Coleridge, when here,, was rather surprised. 
not pleasantly we should imagine, by the ap 

pearance at three separate dinners given b3 
three separate parties, of a china servic( 

noticeable for its beauty, and used, so each 

host assured His Lordship, for the first time 
upon that occasion. The same caterer supplied 
each dinner. 

Japanese bottles with long neck, are 

made into hand screens by ingenious yuung 

ladies, and the manner in which it is done is 

'by placing in the neck the handle of an open 
fan. The bottle and neck and handle may be 

covered with silk, thus concealing the joining 

point. The screen may be stood beneath a 

lamp to shield the eyes from the light. 

Little bellows which have been used for 
some time as decorative items when hanging 

about the wall, are now made practical by 
using to dust off the bric-a-brac, etc., about the 
room. 

Inldividual figer bowls are no longer 
fashionable. A large bowl containing scented 

water and beautified by a floating pond-lily, is 

passed by the servant, and serves to ablute the 
finger tips of the guests. 

an ordinary pail may be lined with silk 
or satin and painted upon the outside wvith 
pretty selections of vines and flowers, and used 
as a paper receptacle or scrap receiver. The 

handle should be replaced by a showy cord. 

Spreadls ad shassn are now said to be 

Out of fashion. Round bolster and silk or 
satin spread of any favorite color, have taken 

their place. 
A folding chair, said to possess innumer 

able and untold advantages over all other 

folding chairs extant, has just been invented. 

J OHN BAR BER, 
Designer and Manufactulrer of 

FINE 51iji FTJINIJUIIz. 
MANTELS A SPECIALTY. 

247 S3outh Third Street, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

Important to Painters, Frescoers and Artists. 
EDW. C. ATWOOD, 

DEALuER IN 1PAINWEI~S' SLtPPIDIS, 
Has opened a superior and fresh stock of goods used by the trade. and offers to sell on as reasonable 

terms as can be purchased anywhere in the city. Call and see for yourself at 

435 SIXTH AVENUE, between 26th and 27th Streets, and 1649 SECOND AVE., NEW YORK. 
Qn hand a Selected Stock of the Latest Designs in Wall Paper. 

Special Food for the Brain and Nerves, 
Composed of the Nerve Giving Principles of the Ox Brain and Wheat Germ. 

VITALIZED PHOSPHITES. 
This is a Standard Preparation with all Physicians who treat Nervous or Mental Disorders, For 

twelve years its careful chemical composition has been superintended by a Professor of Materia 
Medica and Chemistry, and its correct analysis vouched for by a Professor of Chemistry and Tech 
nology. It is the only Vital Phosphite known, other preparations of Phosphorus are laboratory 
compounds. Formula on every label. 

It is used for the cure of ali nervous troubles, restoring the vigor 
lost by overwork, anxiety, worry, sleeplessness, pain or debility. 

It aids In the bodily and wonderfully In the mental growth of children 
IT IS A PREVENTIVE OF CONSUMPTION AND A POSITIVE CUIRE FOR NIGHT SWEATS. 

E. CROSBY & CO., 664 & 666 Sixth Avenue, New York. 
FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS, OR SENT BY MAI, $1. 

J.Lovezzo & Bro. 
Cabinet Makers Wu iii r cgC. ffi WW~~~~~OOD TURNER8s Wllam: orto to.aXr X fa oN 

AND (LIMITED). 
lianufacturers of 

WILLIAMSPORT, PA. 

z _ :IMitation Bamboo Branch Store, 121 North Second St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
FURNITURE, MANUFACTURERS OF 

F - - It7 PRINCE ST. N. Y 

PETER WALKER, 
ARCHITECTURAL 

AND 
" 

Ornamental Wood (arver. | | 
Special Desins of Hi h Artistic Excellence exected for bJ0 CD 

rchltects wF rniture Manuaturers. 0 
No. 2119 KIMBALL ST., PHILADELPHIA. C Z 

Corrospondco socited and Esiates fLnihed. 
r 

A. B. RUDIGER, o =8 c: 
Fatentee and Manufcturer of co 

LcZAmTHEIF 6I<IMMINGS E f CD 
For the Upholsterer Trade. 

Fringes, Tassels, Rosettes, Cords, Gimps, etc. *e-= 
Horn Furniture and Leather Lambrequins a spec- _ 
ialty; also Ornamental Leather Work. = 

No. 522 First Avenue, New York. 

FOR PARLOR AND BEDROOM. 

La Mothe Folding Beds, FINISIIED AND IN TIHE WHITE. 
1368 BROADWAY, NEW OBE. CATALOGUE AND PIIICE LIST FURNISHED TO DEALERS ON 

For $8 we furniish steel springs stretched on wooded ArPLiCATJoY. 
frames, to be used independently as a bed, or placed 
itiside of any ordinary bedstead. 

'This Folding Bedstead and Sliring Steel Bottom 
diects, without a question, the wauts of the most FIRST-CLASS W ORK 

;lstiliohls. And shn.ilrl tint fail tn 1e examined. In upholstering; hterior Drapery, Deooatlons and 

HanIdsome Purniture, 
PiRTISTll CPBINET WORK\ 'x?ccuted Dby the undersigned, who has been untlI 

recently in the employ of one of. the most -popular and 
.iIcB?. 3{Jt}IdIDB! e (0.,*- successful houses in this line on Broadway. Slip Covers, 

Curtains. Portieres and Draperies after latest desigmn. 
501 to 505 East 70th Street, Old Furniture Re-Upholstere.l and Renewed skillfully. 

NEW YORK. Families waited uipon at their residences. 
Hardwood Doors, Ceflings, Manteb, -rnmin EUGENE VERBEEK (formerly with B. L. Solomon's Sons), 

Hardwood Doors, Ceilings, Mantels, TFimnII1ks, 751 Sisth Avenue. Newf York. 
Mirror Frames, etc. 

C. B. ROGERS & CO 

*100* I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!I 

No. 2.-Six Roil Iron Frame Planing and Matching Machine. 
MANUFACTURER OF THE 

Latest Improve.d Wood-Working M.achinery. 
SPECIAL MACHINES FOR CABINET AND CAR BUILDING WORK. 

FACTORY, OFFICE AND WAIREROOMIS, 
Norwich, Conn. 109 Liberty Street, New York. 

R. W. P. GOFF, 
ANUFACTUER OF 

ARTISTIC FURNITURE, 
No. 262 and 264 South Second Str7eet, 

PHI LADELPH IA. 
BUY YOUR KINDLING WOOD AT FACTORY PRICES 

AT THE 

Franklin steam Kindling Wood Factory, 
310, 312, 314, 316, 318 & 320 EAST SEVENT-FIFTHST., 

BETWEEN 1ST AND 2D AVENUES. NEW YORK. 
Send for Price List, or you can order by telegraph, which is at our expense. Families who use a great deal 

of wood should consider that in buying wood by the cord, half cord, or one-third cord of us, they get a specified 
measure, not only a coal cart of wood, but your full moneys worth. We mawke a spcczally of selling the very 
best Ihickory Wood for G}rawtes andl Fire-places. All wvood bought from us stored in Any part of youlr cellar at 
ncr7 expense. JORDAN & BRAUE, Proprietors. 

*ROBER.T TROGER & CO., 
F1MtISTJS IN OR~IGINAL FCRE~sco DESIGNS, 

(MODER;N OTYLES sPRECALTY). 
In receipt and constantly on hand the latest and choicest designs in 

.- W ALL PAlPERS @ 
Decorators of LINCRUSTA WALTON, of which we keep the latest patterns. PAINTING in all its Sranches. 

Showrooms and Office, 61 WEST 125th STREET, NEW YORK1 
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BrChampddress 

W Dry Special, 

accompanies ~ ~ ~ pi WY, no ant,cin are neesay 

45 BROAD Si 
N.-Y. 

PHOTOGTRAP HY. 
By enclosing a Three Cer.t Stamp to our address, we 

will send Catalogue and Circulars giving 
faull descriptions of our 

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHIC OUTFITS, 
Which are intended especially for Mahufacturers, Deco 
rators, Architects, and all who wish. to preserve fec 
similes of their work. 

With one of our Outfits, and the Guide Book which 
accompanies it, no instructions are necessary. 

No PoisonoUs Chemicals or 'Disagreeable Odors. 
We manufacture Cameras of every description, aiid 

make Dry Plate Outfits a ispecialty. Send to uis before 
purchasing and you will be convinced that pwe liave thi 
best as well as the cheapest Outfits in the market. 

The Blair Tourograph & Dry Plate Co., 
471-5 Tle remont St., BOSTON, Mass. 

OTTO ZAENKER, 
253 West Forty-first. Street, near Eighth Ave., New York, 
Takes thts occasion to announce to the public and his 
old customers that he is prepared to execute all Drders 
and work in his especial line in the best maniner And at 
reasonable prices. 

Upholstery, Shades, Hair Mattresses & Pillows 
Made in 'the best manner, also Repairing and Varnishi 
ing Fine Furniture. Carpets Cut and Laid in the best 

manner and with despatch. 

FINE WALL PAPER 
AND 

Windowv Shades, 
GEORGE SMITH, JR., 

844 BOWERY 844 
NEW YORK. 

TITSINK & PHILLIPS, 
ANUFACTURER OF 

Bronzes and Artistic Gas 
Fixtures. 

SPECIAL WORE FURNISHED FROM PRIVATE DESIGNS. 

No. 207 Centre St., New York. 

J. T. SMITH & CO., 
Manufacturers of Novelties in 

Bullion, Fancy & Chenille Fringes 
BORDERS, GALLOONS, GDWPS, CORDS, TASSELS, 

ETC., ETC., 

1053 &. 107 East Thirteenth St., 
N EW YORK. 

- 

E. G. SOLTMANN, 
Drawing Materials. 

BLUE PROCESS PAPER 
AND 

COPIES OF TRACINGS, 
119 Fulton StreetJ NeW York. 

_l W ~CHAS. B. KLINE, 
_ _ ~~~~MNUJFACTURIER OF 

_ _ ~~~~~~Artistic Slate 

e 11MANTE LS 
- - ~~~~~~~420 lJorth Tbrfi 8treet, 

- X X ~~PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
SE?;D STAMS Fonl CATAOGUEB. 

The Publisher will furnish the name 
and address of the maker of goods men 
tioned in this column. In order to avoid 
the appearance of advertisements, no name 

will be attached to notices herein. 

HINTS AND NOTIONS. 

A want of correct knowledge of the 
natural figure and properties of the structure 

of wood, says the Lumber World, such as the 
oak, is constantly shown by the imperfect 
painting to resemble that wood, as exhibited 

on doors and shutters of houses. If we cannot 
afford to have genuine wainscot doors, but 

desire an imitation, it would be worth the 
trouble to have a block cut from the quarter 
of an oak tree and have each of its six sides 
planed and polished, in order to exhibit their 
several features. The house painter would 
then see what nature really is, and thus save us 
from ridicule when we mix up " silver grains" 
and all the other natural features upon one 
side of a board or panel. 

On Xarch 18, 19 and 20, a Union Square 
firm of importers made a handsome public 

display of upholstery goods, curtains, por 
tieres, and novelties in those lines. The store 

was specially draped and arranged for the 

event, and thousands of people visited it. 
Some of the richest and most important 
articles were hand-wrought curtains, and 
combination panels of applique work and hand 
painting, purchased at the late Amsterdam 
Exhibition. This method of reaching the 
public is novel and, no doubt, remunerative to 
both storekeeper and buyer. We are disposed 
to commend it. 

An invalid bed that may be adjusted to 
any desirable or required position for the 

comfort of the occupant, has recently been 
made. It is, to all appearances, an ordinary 
bed but has a variety of mechanical contri 
vances within it that will convert it to almost 
any angle or combination of angles, a condition 
of things that must be particularly agreeable 
to the patient. 

The Art Interchange gives some of its 
most valuable information and most delightful 

reading in the form of answers to correspond 
ents. Its colored studies are excellent and its 
contents generally are interesting. 

A clock that is wound up by a fan attach 

ment soon as it runs down, has been running 
for nine months in Brussels, and shows now no 

signs of giving up. 

Japanese umbrellas, partially opened and 

tied with showy ribbons, may serve as catch 

alls. 

Leather car wheels are now being made. 

T4 don i eq for pril 
JUST OUT. 

FRONTISPIECE.-Portrait of Robert T. Lincoln, 
engaved by Johnson from a photograph by 
C. M. Be-.ll 

A COMINNG MAN.-A careful study of the Life 
and Character of Robert T. Lincoln. By W. 
H. Busbey. 

NATIONAL EDUJCATION-And PRESIDENTIAL 
PROBABILITIES. By A. W. Tourgin. 

TENANTS OF AN OLD FARM.-A remarkable 
series of studies from Nature, told in a most 
racy and entertaining manner by Rev. H. C. 

MicCook, and illustrated by Dan Beard. 
THE VALUE OF A LINE.-Art Papers by Henrv 

Blackburne, the EnKlish Art Critic. with 
over thirty Illustrations by the leading Eng 
lish Artists. 

DORCAS.-A thrilling stOry of the early Christian 
Mbar-tyrs. By the author of "Atius, the 
Libyan." Illustrated by Will H. Low. 

THE WHAT-TO-DO CLUJB.-By Helen Campbell. 
With short stories, poems, and other inter 

esting matter. 

-THE CONfTI.ENT never showed to so much 
advantage as in its NEW MONTHLY FORM. Its 
128 broad pages, filled with interesting matter and 
original fiustrations by the best artists speak for 
themselves. A SPECIAL FEATURE oi this num 

ber is the bringing forward of Hon. Robert T. 
Lincoln-the son of Old Abe-as the man most 
likely to receive the Republican nomination for 
the Presidency. 

The views of Judge Tourgee upon this subject 
are of a special interest, because of his well-known 
boldness, independence, and freedom from fac 
tional bias as well as from his peculiar faculty 
of catching the undertone of public thought. 

Whether his views are accepted or not, his! reasons 
for them are worth cousid ering, and every one 

will be glad to learn more of the modest son of 
that noblest American, "HONEsT ABE LINCOLN." 

For sale by all Dealers, or mailed on receipt of 
35 cents by 

THE CONTINENT, New York. 

0C 128BA 
IN 

EW YORK 

THE CELEBRATED PHILAD^ELPHIA 

Venetian Blinds, Of all sizes, kinds and qualities, Upholstered in the best manner and 
furnished at short notice. In various shades of 

GREEN, BROWN, DRAB, BLUE, STONE COliOR, LAVENDER{, TAN 
COLOR, OLIVE, SAGE 01 BOTTLE GREENS, 

In Light, Medium, or Dark Tints, or matd of Natural Woods, suich as Black 
Walnut, Chestnut, Cherry, Spanish Cedar. Mahogany, Maple, Cypres, 

Ash or Poplar, in either Varnish or Oil Finish. 
Made of Slats, 1l, 134, 1%, 2 or 234 inches wide, with Linen, Worsted or 

Silk Tnimmings. 
These Blinds will fit any window, without alteration to window frames, 

and are much better and cheaper for Bay Windows than inside shutters. 

Used and recommended by the leading Architects of the country. 
, 19 , When estimates are desired, pleas3 give exact site of sash (or sah openings). 

4 . llustrated Circular on application. Please mention this paper. 
_XEWACTUED BY 

EDWIN LOUDERBACK & CO., w 1: a--- 
]Ho. 413 & 415 South Fifth Street Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. A. 

- - _ Substantial, Solid and Veneered 
8% and i34 thick, 

FURNISHED IN SECTIONS, NEW DESIGNS. 

[ NO WOOD CARPETING. 
s Driea tuff, Best Worimansbip, Best 

Faoilities, Largest Factory. 

- ______ _ AGENT FOR BOSTON HARD WAX POLISH. 
The annexed cut Is a fo-simile 

of one of 

LSOIL MASN'S 
(Sir Division) 

CHALLENGE 
Lzetter Fife!s 

Exhibiting a view of the F-ile 
when ova-n and sfixted eh tiut 
wall; also showing a -view of the 
same when closed. As wi ie 
observed, this is an eibtirely new 

sytem of filing letters, from the 
fat that when the- cover is raised 

immediate access is had to every 
one of the different filing divis 
ions, thus obviating the necesisity 
of pulling out drawers and rais 
ing springs or covers when wish. 
ing, to file a letter or paper. 

Our system saves time, and thepieo 
our Files is from three-Fourths to-one-third 
less than other kinds. WVe place our 

Cabinet Letter Files 
ON THIRTY DAYS ThIAL. 

Send for Circulai and Price List. 

Challenge, Letter File- -Co.,_ 
178 DEVONSHIRE 

STREET,V 

BOSTON, MASS. 

X~COFTR TIIFICHIF7E COEL0l 

H7ar{f ffaqtUrElarr3 of 
I, I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

W.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I 
II I 
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THOS. J. STEWART,, 
STEAM 

CARPET CLEANING 
And :Renovating Works, 

By the most advanced and complete systems in exist 
ence. Having been engaged in the business for the past 
thirteen years, I can guiarantee satisfaction in this all 
important branch ofhome economy and health. Address 
1664 Broadway, N. Y., Telephone Call 376 39th St. 

AND EWz AND 5TH ST.. JER8EY CITY, TzL. CA 155. 

Star Encaustic Tile Company, 
(Ll tlTED), 

Office, 90 FOURTH AVE., PITTSBURGH, PA., 
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL DESIGNS AND COLOnS OF 

Plain and Encaustic Flooring Tile 
For Floors, Halls, Heetrtbs, Vestibules, anti nll 

Public and Private Buildiugs. 
43. Qttality warranted equal tn the_ best_ Importied Tile. 

ALEXANDER MATIER, 
(17 years with T. & H. Dyer,) 

No. 12 East Seventeenth Street, 
NEDW YO1:E3K. 

FINEST UPHOLSTERY 
IN ALL ITS BIRANCHES. 

Patrons can select from samples of the latest 
patterns, kept constantly on hand, or by them 
selves, out of the stocks of leading houses in the 
trade. Curtain Drapery and Hangings a specialty. 

BA_RN.ES' 
PateatFootand SteamPow 

--er Machinery. C o mn p I e te 
ou 

I 
fts forAclual Woi kshop 

*I, or Metal. Ciieular Sawvs, 3'ill l l .Scrol I Sows, Formers, wSor 11 
4r1ff_tliers, Tenoners. etc., etc. 

machinesontrialUidesired. 
Descriptive Caalogue and 
PriceiList I ree. 

W F.&JOHN BA RNES, 
No. 252 * Main St. Rockford, l1. 

MAXWELL'S 
Preparel Gypsum 

For Whitening and Coloring 
Stores, Dwellins, - Churehes, 
Mills, Hotels, Barns or for 
anypurposewherewhltewash 
or kalsomine is used; 

A Beautiful 
Durable, 

and Cheap 
* [ wash for tbe wall, outside or 

- .Dl| S inside It will be good for 
n _* years If kept covered with 

water. lt Is smooth, like 
paint. For use reduce with 
water quite tbn, d apply 
with kalsomine brush. 

JOHN MAXWELL, 
606 to 610 Washington LTe., 

PHILADELPHIA. 

W. H. 3Harrison & Bro. 
Mnufacturers. 

PLAIN AD ARTISTIO 

AND FIREPLACES 
A SrEorALTY. 

Also Furnaces and Ranges. 
"n A for Illustrated Catalogue, 1435 Chestnut St., Phila. 

R;OBERT KETJSO: cS&iCO. 
Manufacturers of 

Wa., os No. 63.rhSt.P a 

rSs Hieas Ceesr atted umers, Cto n 

and hitrzs oPetherstesmybe had of ll, dealers 

WosephomG,llott &3 Aorch St. orka. 

The Publisher will furnish the name 
and address of the maker of goods men 
tioned in this column. In order to avoid 
the appearance of advertisements, no name 

will be attached to notices herein. 

HINTS AND NOTIONS. 

The following are said to be the sixteen 

American inventions of world-wide adoption: 

The cotton gin, the planing machine, the 

telegraph, the grass mower and reaper, the 

rotary printing press, steam navigation, the 

hot air engine, the sewing machine, the 

india-rubber industry, the machine man 

ufacture of horse shoes, the sand blast for 

graving, the gauge lathe, the grain elevator, 

artificial ice making on a large scale, the 
electric magnet in its practical application, and 

the telephone. 

A new society has been organized in Paris 

known, in unpoetic English, as "The Society 

of Friends of Parisian Art." The object is to 

preserve all the old buildings, monuments, 

decoration, everything in fact that has any 

interest attached to it by its association with 

Parisian history. This country may hope for 

something of the same sort, when it becomes 

aged. 

Easels are made from bamboo, the 

bamboo being split at regular intervals to 

allow small pans being set in the hollow wood, 

which are filled with soil and planted with 

moss and vine seeds. The growing vines run 

up through the bamboo, twine about it, and 

finally conceal it entirely. 

Tea cups are made to represent roses, 

petals and all very natural, and the accom 

panying saucers imitate the leaves. Tea pot, 

sugar bowl, and pitcher, are carried out in the 
same style. 

A travelers' boudoir is a Parisian fancy. 

It is a fram'e of bamboo that may be packed 

very compactly and transported readily. When 

opened in the room at a hotel, it spreads out 
into a tent and looks rich and elegant. 

To gild or silver wood, first coat the 
wood with size of a clear solution of gelatin. 

While this is moist on the wood apply to it 

gold or silver leaf. Bronze powder mixed 
with copal varnish, may also be used. 

Imitation encaustic tiles are made in 

England from tin plate, flanged so as to allow 
the tiles to be interlocked. It is enameled and 

its flexibility adapts it to use on -convex or 

concave surfaces. 

The Xanhattan, for April, is one of the 
best number-s issued. An article on Edwin 
Booth is well illustrated, and a short sketch by 

Julian Hawthorne, is well worth reading. 

The writing table belonging at one time 
to Thomas Moore, the poet, is now In the 

possession of Mr. George W. Childs, of Phila 

delphia. 

Umbrella stands can be made from stove 
pipe painted black or some bright color and 

decorated on the outside with decalcomanie or, 
if possible, hand paintings. 

The Queen Anne style still prevails, it 

seems. Mr. Edwin Booth is building a boat 

house in that fashion. 

Castors upon the dining table are not in 
good taste. 

A pocket book with-an incandescent light 
within it, is a new idea. 

A new chain for draperies has tufts or 
balls hanging from it at regular intervals. 

_t ~PEERLESS 
,tuiHAKISHAIGAND D DMPINGOPEN 

| - /4WBA FIEPLACE OBATES. 
* ,IDg [/a3The Hleating Power of Three 

i E B ~~~~Ordinary 
Grates. 

t rt/B_Great Saving in FUel 
\ ~~~Guaranteed. 

Perfectly Clean and Free from Dust. 

In use in UJnited States Treasury and Patent 
Office Buildings, Government Buildings, San An 
tonio, Tex. (60 in use). 

Send for Handsomely Illustrated Catalogue, and 
state where you saw this advertisement. 

BISS:EL &i Co., 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

HAROLD PARKER, Preident. S. L. HOLDREDGE, Treasurer. 

THE TARANTO MANUACTUING 003, 
4! B LrULW JIRJ1E R JR I $k., B05$ON, 

Manufacturers of DecoratPye Articles in etal. 
Friezes, Panels and Dados for the Interior Decoration of Houses, Hotels, etc. 

PanelsforFurniturc fromimported and original desigtns. Facings and Tiles for Mantel Pieces, etc. 
in Copper, Brass, Bronze and Silver. 

Special attention is called to the reproductions from natural leaves and flowers In the panels 
and tiles for furniture and interiors. 

g- Correspondence soUcited and estimates furnished on application. 

wAV$ TQow ta32 t 

IMPROVED 

SUESTITUTE FOR LEATHER. 

A.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i 

0 r 

Medals received for Best Substitute for Leather at the Cincinnati and Louisville 
Expositions of 1883. 

It is indistinguishable from rcal leather In nature and appearance, is manufactured in all 
desirable colors is not affected by the temperature, is impervious to water and is made in light 
and heavy weights so that it may be substituted for cheap as well as costly leather. 

IT COSICILS3SS2 varying fom one-third to two-thirds, according to the kind of leather it is 
used in place of. 

It is especially adapted for UPHOLSTERING FurNIr , for TLABREQUINS, 
PORTIERES, and DECORATIVE purposes generally. 

Special attention is called to our ALLIGATOR goods, being now largely used for furniture 
coverings, and also our NEW EMBOSSED LEATHER SBSITUTE in any design suitable 
for wall decorations, ceilings, and other purposes. 

WALTER 'M. DOLE, J\A General Agent. EVANS ARTIFICIAL LEATHER COMPANY, 
92 Pearl Street, Boston. 

in sending for Samples state the purpose for which the Goods are Intended. 

BROWN, DeTURCK & CO., 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

I H OISTEJ:uY G-OODS, 
CAR AND CABINET MAKERS FINDINGS, 

218 South Secona Street, PHILADELPIIIA, PA. 
3 Union Square, New York; 127 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago; 11 Rue Martel, Paris 

THE SINGER & GOODRICH 

LUMBER CO., 
IMPORTERS OF 

SATIN WOOD AND LIGNUM VITAE, 

21st Street and North River, 

NEW YORK. 

STEAM CARPET CLEANING WORKS OF 
-P. FREEMAN, successor to Every & Freeman, 

26& 232 East Forty-second St., NewY York. 
To my Friends and the Publc.-Send your orders. I guarantee that all Carpets will be 

thoroughly cleaned and freed from moth, dust, spots and stains, and we air Carpets thoroughly. I have a 
reliable system for Packing Carpets for store house or the summer, and warrant them from the ravages of moth. 

Carpets taken up, clea-ned and relaid. Orders sent by mail, also work from out of the city promptly attended to. 
We would respectfully announce to those h'aving v'ine Carpets to clean, that we have for a succession of years 
past donbe work for tbe house of MIessrs. l?ottier & Stymus Co., to whom we refer for our responsibility and work. 

FREDERICK ACKi_RMAN'S 

Steam Caropet Cleaning Woroks,, 
REMOVED TO 133 WEST THIRTY-SECOND STREET, 

(Late of 1537 west 132d Street.) 

*JEW FACTORY. NEW MND IMROVED MAHIES. EVERY FACIITY FOR THE REST WORK. 

HANKINSON'S Steam Carpet Cleaning Works, 
No. l16 East Twenty-seventh Street, between Fifth and MUadison Ares., Near York. 

No connection whatever with any other house. The "Original HIankinson " and the Only One of 
that Name Established in this Business in 1801. Orders by mail or otherwise promptly attended to. 

No charge for cartage. Notify if carpets are to be taken up. 

Open Air Carpet Cleaning Company, 
M. WEBSTER'S SON, 

Fort Hamilton Avenue and 49th Street, N~ew UJtrecht, L 1; 
OFIE...359 Cl,INTON STREET, BROOKL,YN. 

OFIE-SH-) EPPARD KNAPP> & CO., THIRTEENTHI ST. AND SIXTHI AVE:., NEWV YORK. 

Al G1 arpets Gleaned and Aired Separately. No sticks us&,e.. 
WAOON5 IN CONSTANXT ATTENDANCE. 

Orders also received for the CLINTONh R2ENOVATING CO. 
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